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From Our Director 
 

Convention is right around the corner.  Have you 

registered your delegates yet?  If you didn’t get 

your delegates registered in advance (by April 11), 

you can still register onsite.  Remember, convention 

is your PTA right.  Your PTA counts on its 

delegates to have their voice heard.  Illinois PTA 

has one “general” meeting a year.  At this meeting 

all of the major decisions for next fiscal year are 

voted on.  PTA is only as good as its membership 

and we count on our delegates to help shape the 

future of PTA and guide our advocacy paths.  I urge 

you to send delegates to this year’s convention.  

Seeing convention is a little later this year, many of 

you have your slates posted and others have already 

elected next year’s officers.  Convention is a great 

learning experience for all your leaders, especially 

those officers.  To answer the question that always 

comes my way; yes, PTA convention is an excellent 

use of PTA funds.  Many attendees feel that it is a 

great reward for all the hard work they have put in 

and are about to put in.  It is a weekend full of 

ideas, realizations, fun and networking.  Please join 

us. 

 

Once again, our wonderful councils will be hosting 

a hospitality suite (room 433) within the hotel for 

our delegates to utilize throughout convention.  

Don’t want to carry your coat around with you? 

Store it in the hospitality suite’s closet.  Need 

somewhere for a quick snack or to quench your 

thirst before the next workshop session, stop by the 

suite.  Want to get to know others from our area?  

Want to network? Want to discuss workshops and 

speakers?  Come to the suite and do it in a relaxing  

 

environment.  This is a wonderful service our 

councils collaborate on, please come take advantage 

of it. 

 

Also at convention, in our suite (room 433), our 

Region will be hosting the annual Caucus on Friday 

afternoon from 3:30 until 5pm.  This is a time 

specifically set to discuss the Illinois PTA business 

that will be taking place at convention.  If you 

haven’t been to a general session or think you won’t 

benefit or understand it, come to caucus, you’ll 

quickly see how important and valuable going to 

sessions will be for you and your PTA.  We will try 

to walk you through the business and answer any 

questions you might have.   

 

We will be in the suite throughout convention as 

well and can answer specific questions anytime.  

All questions are good questions and are welcome.  

The suite is open after convention hours as well; be 

sure to stop by.  Remember, this year is an election 

year and your vote does count, send your delegates 

and have your PTA voice heard.  There are more 

candidates running for office this year than 

positions on the executive committee.   

 

Springtime always brings our PTAs into yet 

another busy time with our children as well as 

transition for the adults.  Remember to complete 

your end of year reports to help your successor who 

may even be you.  These reports are the key to 

making next year more successful than this year 

was.  Turn in your receipts and start thinking about 

plans for next year.  Will you have funds to carry 

over to next year so you don’t have to fundraise as 

much? What were your PTA goals this year?  Did  
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From Our Director, continued 
 

you meet them?  Are you ready to create more or 

extend those you have been working on?   
 

Once your general membership has elected your 

officers for the 2013-2014 year, be sure to fill out 

the Illinois PTA registration for next year so 

information is getting to the right people over the 

summer and next year.  Registration can be done 

online.  Be sure the incoming and outgoing officers 

discuss successes and failures, full disclosure is 

necessary for growing your PTA.   

 

Remember to thank your members for their support 

and all their hard work.  Show them PTA 

appreciation and consider awarding them with a 

Distinguished Service Scroll Award, a T.H.A.N.K.S 

Award, a Book of Recognition Award, an Honorary 

Lifetime Membership Award or any of the other 

recognition awards Illinois PTA has to offer 

(http://www.illinoispta.org/volunteerawards.html).   

Finally, know that if you have any questions or 

concerns you may contact me or any of the Region 

Board members.  Thank YOU for all that you have 

done and continue to do for OUR children! 

 

Nicole  

Illinois PTA NWCR/District 37 Director 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

April 19, 2013 NWCR/D37 Caucus 

 3:30 PM Wyndham Hotel Lisle IL 
 

April 19-21, 2013 Illinois PTA Convention 

  Wyndham Hotel Lisle, IL   

June 10, 12, 17, and 19, 2013 

  Training TBA 

 

LEGISLATION – Barb Quinn 

  

There are two resolutions that will be presented for 

adoption at the Illinois PTA Convention in Lisle on 

April 20.  Be informed and come prepared to vote. 

 

Resolution on Energy Drink 

RESOLVED, that the Illinois PTA and its 

constituent bodies disseminate information with 

respect to health concerns related to energy drinks 

to its constituent bodies; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Illinois PTA will work with 

other like-minded organizations to raise awareness 

of the dangers inherent in the ingestion of energy 

drinks; and be it further 

 

RESOLVED, that the Illinois PTA encourage local 

school districts to prohibit the sale and distribution 

of Energy Drinks at school and during school 

functions; and be it further 

 

RESOLVED, that the Illinois PTA and its 

constituent bodies support legislation which 

addresses the negative effects of energy drinks on 

children and youth, by: requiring accurate labeling, 

including the stimulants they contain; and limiting 

the availability of these drinks to children and 

youth. 

 

Resolutions on Prevention of Asphyxiation 

Games 

RESOLVED, that the Illinois PTA and its 

constituent bodies work with like-minded 

organizations in supporting the tracking of incidents 

of asphyxiation games by health agencies to assess 

trends, determine prevalence, risk factors and 

protective factors to lead to more effective 

interventions and reduce participation in 

asphyxiation games; and be it further 

 

RESOLVED, that the Illinois PTA and its 

constituent bodies work with like-minded agencies 

to urge that during well care visits, pediatricians 

include preventative guidance regarding 

asphyxiation games, assess youths’ awareness of 

these activities, evaluate risks or signs of 

participation, and provide information about the 

dangers or such activities to children and youth 

and their parents; and be it further 

 

RESOLVED, that the Illinois PTA and its 

constituent bodies support the inclusion of 

information regarding the dangers of asphyxiation 

games in heath classes and in other school-

sponsored discussions concerning drugs and risky 

behaviors, that are already incorporated into the 

Illinois Learning Standards by the Illinois State 

Board of Education. 

 

The full resolutions are available for review at 

http://www.illinoispta.org/Convention2013/Resoluti

ons2013.pdf 

http://www.illinoispta.org/volunteerawards.html
http://www.illinoispta.org/Convention2013/Resolutions2013.pdf
http://www.illinoispta.org/Convention2013/Resolutions2013.pdf


LEADERSHIP – Tracey Coleman 

We’ve been busy! 

Thank you to all our presenters at our Night of Knowledge, especially to our guest speakers Jerry Criss 

and Lisa Garbaty.  Your expertise helped make our night a success.  Thank you to everyone who took 

time out of their busy schedule to attend this informative session.  Hopefully you learned something to 

help you become a better leader than you are already! 
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MEMBERSHIP – Lori Filby 
 

We’ve talked quite a bit in this newsletter about the 

things you can do to recruit new members.  It’s all 

pretty simple if you plan and work as a committee.  

What we haven’t talked about, though, are some of 

the things you should avoid when working to 

increase your numbers.   One in particular thing that 

leaps to mind is something that might be completely 

out of the control of you, your board and your PTA.  

I thought it might be fun to point it out through the 

retelling of an old PTA story that might not be true, 

but can easily be 

applied to any unit 

in any council in 

any state or 

country.  You 

might have heard 

it before; you 

might not have. 

 

The Legend of Betty Badmouth 

 

Betty Badmouth wasn’t always a bad mouth.  She 

started out as Betty Brave, taking on jobs and 

responsibilities in her local PTA unit that were 

always a little outside of her comfort zone.  She had 

friends in PTA and she often teamed up with them to 

co-chair events and programs that demonstrated to 

everyone the positive affect PTA can have on a 

school community.  Then things changed.  Betty 

pushed the envelope and took on the largest, most 

visible event that her PTA did.   When the event’s 

dust settled it proved to have been a disaster.  It was 

understaffed, over budget and no fun at all for the 

many families that attended.  Betty was 

discouraged, humiliated and angry.   

 

When this happened, the president was a first year 

president who knew Betty and had worked with her 

on other projects.  Her fellow Executive Committee 

members were calling for Betty’s ouster from 

Board, but the president had a better idea.  The 

president suggested to Betty that she might find 

another use for her volunteerism in the PTA, but 

away from this particular annual event that was key 

to the unit’s fund and spirit raising.  Through many 

conversations and meetings, Betty and the president 

decided her talents and time allowances were more 

suited a small fundraiser that required more work 

from home with an emphasis on data entry and 

email.  While it was clear to all involved that Betty 

was unhappy with the decision, it seemed to the 

president that Betty had realized it was for the best 

and taken the advice.  She was fabulous when this 

new project rolled around and the president and all 

of Betty’s fellow Exec Board members were 

delighted with the terrific increase in participation 

and profit of this once insignificant program.  The 

school year ended on a high note and the president 

was reelected for the next year. 

 

The following autumn, Betty volunteered to be a 

greeter for the Kindergarten Welcome Day.  Betty 

did her job just as expected.  She greeted each new 

parent, offered juice and snacks to them and their 

children and, when the kids went off for their 

screening, chatted up PTA to these often-

overwhelmed yet eager parents.  At the end of the 

event, the Kindergarten teacher sent a note 

thanking the PTA and Betty for their support.  Our 

president was feeling very happy with such a great 

kick off to the school year.  Her satisfaction was 

short lived however.   A parent named Suzie 

Singleevent, a current member of the unit’s 

Executive Board who did most of her event chairing 

from her home, was one of the parents that Betty 

greeted.  Suzie contacted the president with some 

troubling news.  Apparently Betty didn’t recognize 

Suzie when she passed through the Kindergarten 

event with her youngest child.  Suzie reported to the 

president that Betty did not have one good thing to 

say about PTA.  She talked badly about members by 

name and by office, stopping just short of using bad 

language.  She used words like “clique” and 

“closed”, “negative” and “nasty”.  She specifically 

told Suzie that she shouldn’t waste her time joining 

the PTA.  Suzie left feeling stunned, having never let 

on to Betty who she was.  Our president had a 

problem, a big problem.  Betty had aired dirty PTA 

laundry in front of one of the most valuable groups 

of potential members available: the new parent.  

The damage was done.  She needed to deal with 

Betty and find a way to recoup the losses with the 

Kindergarten parents. 

 

Some say the president and Betty had it out and 

Betty dropped from sight.  Some say Betty still 

roams the halls of the school, the playgrounds, the 

baseball and basketball bleachers on weekends 

spilling out the nasty PTA comments. Some say this 

PTA still has very few active parents from that  
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MEMBERSHIP – Lori Filby, continued 
 

year’s kindergarteners and that, overall, its member 

numbers are fading with each year. After all, 

rumors spread like wildfire and are harder to 

extinguish.  

 

You cannot control 

what discouraged 

folks--members or non-

members--say about 

your PTA, but you can 

work to always try to 

keep spirits up and give 

a positive perspective.   

You might also try 

these tactics: 

 

 Consider having your Executive Board 

members sign a Code of Conduct that provides 

them with some expectations on working with 

others in a group that often acts just like a 

business.  They’ll know up front that rumor 

mongering and empire building are not 

welcome. 

 

 Try to avoid carrying unflattering anecdotes 

from the situation through to the playground (or 

the bleachers, or the dance studio or the gym).  

You might think it’s a chatty story that means 

very little, but gossip starts with the first breach 

of confidentiality.  

 

 If you hear one of these stories, don’t be the one 

who spreads the story.  Stop it with you and be 

sure to let your Executive Committee know that 

the story is out there and starting to spread.   

 

 Don’t add fuel to any Betty’s fire.   Words can 

hurt and emotions can run high.  Buy Betty a 

cup of coffee and talk it out.  Try to stop the fire 

before it has a chance to spread.  Let her vent 

and talk to you, not the whole neighborhood. 

Let the rumor she starts be that your unit is 

filled with team players and nice people.  After 

all, every person you meet and talk to is a 

potential PTA member and negative and nasty 

has never brought in a new member.   

 

Happy recruiting! 

 

PARENT ED – Matthew Rodriguez 

 

This month I thought I would share a website that I 

find enlightening. Every day we as parents are 

stressed with the daily routine and worries. We 

ALL need to remember that for our personal sanity 

and composure, we need to take time out for 

ourselves. We do our children and families no good 

when we are stressed out. Stress leads to many 

illnesses that we can prevent and it does not allow 

us to think clearly. For all of us that need to laugh 

once in a while, check out this website 

http://www.nickmom.com/more-lols/5-kinds-of-

moms-in-pop-culture/.  This particular page shows a 

table on 5 kinds of moms. Which one do you 

consider yourself? Have fun with the website.  

There are a lot of laughs to be had. 
  

 

http://www.nickmom.com/more-lols/5-kinds-of-moms-in-pop-culture/
http://www.nickmom.com/more-lols/5-kinds-of-moms-in-pop-culture/
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NEWSLETTER – Michele Sheppard 

Springtime topics and potential 

articles for your newsletters: 

1. Nominating Committee 

Report including the 

time and place of the 

election.  If possible, a brief biography of 

the nominated candidates can provide your 

membership with the information to make 

an informed decision. 

2. Call for new volunteers to join your board 

for next year.  It can be helpful to publish 

the board committees with a brief 

description of their responsibilities.  People 

are more willing to step up if they know 

what they are volunteering for. 

3. Thank you to all the volunteers who have 

helped your PTA achieve their goals.  

Without the help and support of your 

volunteers, the amount of work that your 

PTA can accomplish is limited. 

4. Membership promotion.  Spring is a great 

time to begin recruiting members for next 

year.  While parents are thinking about 

registering their students for the next year, it 

is important to reminding them to join PTA. 

   

LEADERSHIP – Tracey Coleman 

 

Building a Better Team 

 

It’s recruiting season!  No, not for football or 

baseball, but for your PTA’s executive board for 

next year.  As soon as your officers are elected, they 

should meet to start selecting committee chairs 

(unless specified otherwise in your bylaws).   

Making smart choices now will set your board up 

for success next year.    

 

Look beyond the usual suspects.  Of course you 

need some tried-and-true volunteers that you can 

count on.   But there’s no faster path to a burned out 

group than having one small group of people take 

on three or four committees each, and others may 

view your PTA as a clique they can’t or don’t want 

to join.  New people bring new ideas and new 

energy.   Where to find new people?  Look for:   

event volunteers who went above and beyond their 

duties, room parents with good organizational skills, 

school library volunteers, kindergarten and first 

grade parents who may be feeling more settled in by 

now and ready to get involved, people you know 

from church or coaching your kid’s team or other 

groups who have shown some leadership skills that 

could translate to PTA. 

 

Pick up the phone.   A personal request from you 

means a lot more than an email blast to all parents 

with a long list of open positions.   Sell the PTA 

position as an opportunity for them to develop skills 

and give back to their children’s school.  You can 

also do some networking and ask if they know 

someone who might be good at the positions you’re 

trying to fill.  Then use that recommendation when 

you call the suggested person:  “Sue said I should 

ask you about trying some new teacher appreciation 

activities.” 

Be honest about the time commitment required, 

and be flexible.  Committee chairs will be most 

successful if they know ahead of time what to 

expect.  And don’t turn down an interested 

volunteer purely for logistical reasons; maybe he’s 

not available to run Moms & Muffins on 

Wednesday mornings like in past years but Friday 

mornings are OK.    

 

Don’t be afraid to leave a position vacant, even if 

that means a program or an event won’t take place 

next year.  If people really want it to come back, 

someone will step up next year.  Even successful 

events sometimes need a year or two off to 

regenerate some enthusiasm.   You don’t want 

someone to say yes out of guilt and then slack off 

next year when it’s time to plan the event, dumping 

one more thing on your shoulders at the last minute.  

Don’t try to twist a “no” into a halfhearted “well, 

OK”; if you can’t find a good volunteer, let it go. 

 

Take advantage of training opportunities.  
Northwest Cook Region offers summer and fall 

training, and there are tons of workshops at the 

Illinois PTA Convention.  It’s hard sometimes to 

convince your board members to fit in one more 

night out, but one evening of training can save them 

hours of struggling later and get them off to a great 

start! 
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TREASURER – Barb Quinn 
 

WHERE DOES CONVENTION FIT 

IN YOUR PTA BUDGET? 
 

Did you ever wonder WHAT your 

PTA has in common with other PTAs 

in Illinois?  Did you ever wonder just 

WHAT the Illinois PTA really is and how it relates 

to your PTA?  Convention is the place to have those 

questions (and many others) answered! 

The 110th Annual Convention of the Illinois PTA 

will be hosted this year in Lisle, April 19 to 21. 

Every PTA in Illinois is entitled to be represented at 

the convention based on membership as defined in 

the Illinois PTA Bylaw.  How many delegates is 

your PTA entitled to send? Check the state bylaws 

to find out---www.illinoispta.org 

So, let's talk about WHY it is important for your 

PTA to be represented at convention: 

The business of the Illinois PTA is conducted at 

convention.  We will be electing the officers for the 

2013 -2015 term.  Annually, representatives from 

the general membership are elected to serve as part 

of the Board Development and Nominating 

Committee - the committee that selects the slate 

recommended to lead the association.  Annually, the 

budget of the Illinois PTA is adopted at convention.  

Annually, bylaw amendments are presented at the 

convention.  Sound familiar?  Each year, your PTA 

conducts the same business--the election of officers, 

the presentation and adoption of a budget, and the 

presentation and adoption of bylaw amendments.  

Isn't it important for your PTA to have a voice in 

the business of the association? 

Preparation for leadership in your PTA is 

presented through various workshops, general 

sessions and networking with representatives from 

the National PTA, the Illinois PTA and PTAs all 

over the state.  Learning about the issues, programs 

and opportunities that exist as part of a national and 

statewide network is one of the keys to success in 

your PTA.  Advocacy, efficacy and outreach are 

fundamentals to being a successful PTA leader in 

your PTA! 

Here is the question:  Have you budgeted to send 

delegates to the 110th Annual PTA?  If not, there is 

still time to amend your budget.  If so, determine 

WHO will represent your PTA at convention!  

There is no formula to determine WHO you should 

send.  But, here are some suggestions:  board 

members who are currently serving as officers 

and/or chairman; members who are interested in 

serving as officers and/or chairman; members who 

have expressed an interest in representing your 

PTA!  Perhaps the person who is interested in 

convention may just be a future leader for your 

PTA. 

 

ILLINOIS PTA CONVENTION 

APRIL 19 to 21, 2013 

Wyndham Hotel, Lisle 

 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS/BDNC  

There is a contested election for President-Elect.  

Check out the Candidate’s information at 

www.illinoispta.org 

 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE EXTENDED  

TO APRIL 11, 2013 

 

REGISTRATION FEES 

On-Site* $125.00 Each 

One One Day Registration* 
Friday, April 19 $75.00 Each 

Saturday, April 20 $75.00 Each 

*does not include luncheons 

 

Register and pay today at:  

www.illinoispta.org! 
 

Wyndham Lisle-Chicago Hotel & 

Executive Meeting Center 

3000 Warrenville Rd Lisle, IL 60532 

1-866-615-4206 or 1-800-WYNDHAM 

 



 
Congratulations 

 

To all our 
 

Award 
Recipients! 

 

Especially 
Our  

4 going to 
National PTA 

 

Shown Here  

 

Some of Our Talented 

Artists! 

Sheppard
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HEALTH/SAFETY – Joyce Stenzel 

 

Why Active Schools? 

Regular physical activity helps students succeed in 

school – and in life! 

In addition to keeping kids healthy and strong, 

being active for 60 minutes each day has been 

shown to: 

 Increase concentration and focus 

 Improve classroom attendance and behavior 

 Boost academic performance 

As the places where kids spend a majority of their 

time, schools are important places for kids to 

experience and enjoy being active. That’s why, in 

collaboration with the groups below, the First Lady 

kicked off the Let’s Move! Active Schools program 

to help schools across the country make quality 

physical activity a part of every kid’s day. 

Let’s Move! Active Schools is a comprehensive 

program that empowers school champions – P.E. 

teachers, classroom teachers, principals, 

administrators, and parents – to create active 

environments that enable all students to get moving 

and reach their full potential. 

A Let’s Move! Active School provides 

opportunities in 5 key areas: 

1. Physical Education 

2. Physical Activity During School 

3. Physical Activity Before and After School 

4. Family & Community Involvement 

5. Staff Involvement 

Let’s Move! Active Schools provides individual 

champions with a clear roadmap to meet their goals 

in the 5 key areas above. After signing up at 

www.letsmoveschools.org, school champions are 

guided through a simple, 6-step process that helps 

them build a team, make a plan, and access free 

resources and tools, including in-person trainings, 

program materials and activation grants, and direct, 

personal assistance from certified professionals. 

Once they’ve achieved their goals in the five areas 

above, schools will be publicly recognized and 

celebrated. 

 

Excerpts from http://www.letsmoveschools.org/ 

 

 

You are cordially invited to the 

NORTHWEST COOK  

REGION CAUCUS 

“PTA Rocks!” 
 

 

 

 

Friday, April 19, 2013 

3:30 – 5:30 PM 

Room 433 

Wyndham, Lisle 

 

Everyone is invited. 

 

Come hear about the resolutions, 

bylaws changes and candidates to 

be considered at convention. 

Meet with other Northwest Cook 

Region members and share ideas. 

Snacks and drinks served.   

Dinner on your own following  

the Exhibitor’s reception. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

http://www.letsmoveschools.org/
http://www.letsmoveschools.org/
http://www.letsmoveschools.org/


  

Announcing a new IL PTA PARTNERSHIP  

that will save YOU time! 

 

The #1 Time-Saving Tool for  

PTA Leaders: VolunteerSpot

 
That's why we are so excited to announce that we 

have partnered with VolunteerSpot, an online tool 

that saves PTA leaders hundreds of hours by 

simplifying the task of signing up, scheduling, 

tracking and reminding volunteers - reducing your 

busy work and leaving you more time to focus on 

what's important.  

 

Thanks to this partnership, IL PTA members 

automatically get a FREE 1-Year upgrade worth up 

to $300, so be sure to register your account here 

TODAY. (Upgrade automatically applied when you 

register.) 

 

Why we recommend VolunteerSpot for all our local 

units: 

 Easy Setup: schedule jobs, shifts and things 

to bring like food and supplies  

 More parents sign up to help: 24/7, no 

registration required 

 More Parents show up to help: thanks to 

auto-reminders 

 Portable: VolunteerSpot Clipboard for iPad 

lets parents choose their time slot or desired 

job during meetings and school events  

 Flexible: invite by email or a shared link in 

newsletters or Facebook 

 Time Saver: track hours, run reports, export 

data 

 NO MORE Reply- all emails!  
 

Why not use VolunteerSpot this season to 

coordinate parents and volunteers for: Earth Day 

events, Teacher Appreciation Week, Field Day, 

Book Fairs, Spring Carnival, Walkathons, Project 

Graduation and more. Take a tour and register your 

account today.  

 

 

REFLECTIONS – Joan Scovic 

 
In January, the Reflections 

projects were packed up 

and delivered to Illinois 

State PTA for another 

round of judging. At the 

state level, Illinois PTA is 

only allowed to send on 

four advancers in each of 

the arts categories, one per 

age group. So state can send along one primary, one 

elementary, one middle and one senior project for 

each of the six categories, for a maximum of 24 

projects that advance to National PTA. This year, 

four of those projects were from District 

37/Northwest Cook Region. Congratulations to the 

following students: 

 

Dhriti Debnath, Michael Collins PTA  

Visual Arts, Primary Division,  

"The Magic of a Moment" 

 

Jamie Popp, Thomas Middle School PTA  

Music Composition, Middle Division, 

 "Blues Magic" 

 

Zen Wang, Pleasant Hill PTA  

Dance Choreography, Primary Division, 

 "Zen's Kung Fu Dance" 

 

Kaley Kalata, Patton PTA  

Dance Choreography, Intermediate Division, 

"The Bunny Dance" 

 

Additional students throughout the state have 

received Honorable Mention Awards, and that 

information will be shared as soon as we receive it 

from the state level. 

 

According to the Illinois PTA convention 

guidebook, a Reflections Exhibition will be on 

display as part of the state convention at the 

Wyndham in Lisle. The hours for the display are 

listed as 9am to 6:30pm on Friday, April 19 and 

9am to 12 noon on Saturday, April 20.  

 

Check out the guidebook at 

http://guidebook.com/g/bp3o7g6s/?ref=email 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0018uUoaJ_U0soH2bzU6J12J17EoutpKwxvK0easkGIbiqjazsYVJ3aEC0LOqhUXLn2Wt0ox2vKlC_avB2LmZi-JTFnWbzOB27r6o-r4fdry5CORus5RcMvNnYbbpJvzuqO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0018uUoaJ_U0soH2bzU6J12J17EoutpKwxvK0easkGIbiqjazsYVJ3aEC0LOqhUXLn2Wt0ox2vKlC_avB2LmZi-JTFnWbzOB27r6o-r4fdry5CORus5RcMvNnYbbpJvzuqO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0018uUoaJ_U0srtFBRKbi0vV3dYwfkc1hHTYM68MKTwumAQTxCBKHroADvoNeapl48bL0Kk1iI-ke9BO9SuxzJraxzmpESsJWztJY9mePEV8kgprj8XOFRLB1ije1PxKWFTk_ni64wX2Ho=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0018uUoaJ_U0soH2bzU6J12J17EoutpKwxvK0easkGIbiqjazsYVJ3aEC0LOqhUXLn2Wt0ox2vKlC_avB2LmZi-JTFnWbzOB27r6o-r4fdry5CORus5RcMvNnYbbpJvzuqO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0018uUoaJ_U0soH2bzU6J12J17EoutpKwxvK0easkGIbiqjazsYVJ3aEC0LOqhUXLn2Wt0ox2vKlC_avB2LmZi-JTFnWbzOB27r6o-r4fdry5CORus5RcMvNnYbbpJvzuqO
Sheppard
Text Box
10
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SECRETARY – Michele Sheppard 

The duty of the secretary is 

mainly to record what is 

"done" by the assembly, 

and not what is said by the 

members. The minutes 

should show: 

 Kind of meeting, "regular," “general” or 

"special";  

 Name of the organization or assembly;  

 Date/time of meeting and place, when it is 

not always the same;  

 The fact of the presence of the regular 

chairman and secretary, or in their absence 

the names of their substitutes,  

 Whether the minutes of the previous 

meeting were read and approved, or 

approved as corrected, and the date of the 

meeting if other than a regular business 

meeting;  

 All main motions (except such as were 

withdrawn) and motions that bring a main 

question again before the assembly, stating 

the wording as adopted or disposed of, and 

the disposition--including temporary 

disposition (with any primary and secondary 

amendments and adhering secondary 

motions then pending;  

 Secondary motions not lost or withdrawn 

where needed for clarity of the minutes;  

 Previous notice of motions;  

 Points of order and appeals, and reasons the 

chair gives for the ruling;  

 Time of adjournment.  

Generally the name is recorded of the mover, but 

not of the seconder, unless ordered by the assembly.  

When corrections to the minutes are made by the 

assembly, the corrections are made in the written 

text of the minutes being approved, and the minutes 

of the meeting where they are corrected merely state 

that the minutes were approved as corrected, 

without actually stating the details of those 

corrections. 

The secretary should sign the minutes.  When the 

minutes are approved, the word "Approved" should 

be written on the minutes with the secretary’s 

initials and the date. 

Excerpts from http://www.parlipro.org/minutes.htm 

SCHOLARSHIP – Jeanne Hamilton 

The NWCR scholarship selection 

committee chose two applicants to 

submit to the state judging of for 

the Lillian E Glover Scholarship. 

 

  Congratulations to Kelsey 

O'Donnell from Hersey High School and  

Ashlynne Schwantz from Fremd High School.  

Good luck at the state level.  We are proud of your 

accomplishments. 

 

As PTA members and PTA units, we can help fund 

this worthy Scholarship through memorial gifts and 

direct donations via the Illinois PTA office or by 

purchasing any of the following: 
 

•  Illinois PTA Life Memberships 

• Book of Recognition 

• Distinguished Service Scroll 

• Certificate of Recognition 

• Local Unit Educator of the Year 

• In Memoriam Cards 

• Gifts of T.H.A.N.K.S. 
 

These awards are great ways to recognize the 

people in your community. More details on each of 

these awards can be found at: 

http://www.illinoispta.org/Scholarship/Scholarship

%20Support.pdf. You may also find information on 

ordering the volunteer awards at: 

http://www.illinoispta.org/Scholarship/Scholarship

VolunteerRecognitionOrderForm2012.pdf. 

 

 

http://www.illinoispta.org/Scholarship/Scholarship%20Support.pdf
http://www.illinoispta.org/Scholarship/Scholarship%20Support.pdf
http://www.illinoispta.org/Scholarship/ScholarshipVolunteerRecognitionOrderForm2012.pdf
http://www.illinoispta.org/Scholarship/ScholarshipVolunteerRecognitionOrderForm2012.pdf
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TECHNOLOGY – Brent Fentem 

Chelsea Clinton and James P. Steyer -- 

founder and CEO of Common Sense 

Media and the author of "Talking 

Back to Facebook" -- reported that "by 

the time they're two years old, more 

than 90 percent of all American 

children have an online history." They 

wrote for CNN.com that at age five, "more than 50 

percent [of children] regularly interact with a 

computer or tablet device, and by 7 or 8, many kids 

regularly play video games. Teenagers text an 

average of 3,400 times a month." 

According to a June 9, 2010 New York Times 

article by Stephanie Olsen, thirty five percent of 8 

year and 75 percent of 12 to 17 year olds have a cell 

phone in the United States.  With most current cell 

phones having internet capability, the job of 

monitoring their internet use has become 

increasingly difficult.   

Some programs to watch out for: 

SendVapor.com, an iPhone app that makes your 

texts disappear once you read them. 

Snapchat.com, an app that makes your photos 

disappear once you view them. 

Wickr with its trademarked tagline of "leave no 

trace" and what it does is erase things you might not 

want others to see. "The Internet is forever. Your 

private communications don't need to be," says its 

website.  

While all of these apps have legitimate purposes in 

the hands of adults there don't seem to be a whole 

lot of concern on the part of their marketers to keep 

them away from kids who use them to conceal their 

online activities.  So here are some apps that can 

help you monitor and protect your children’s online 

activity:  

* TxtWatcher.com 
 

TxtWatcher -- a text monitoring app for Android 

mobile phones. It now includes a mapping feature 

that alerts parents not only to their child's texting 

behaviors -- it flags cyber-bullying and sexting 

language and alcohol and drug use references -- but 

now also tells you the location of a child's phone 

when it sends or receives text messages. You can 

tell on a map if your kid is "in motion" -- texting 

while driving. 

* MyMobileWatchdog.com 
 

MyMobileWatchdog.com can block a device's 

functionality. You can turn off apps and website 

access and even limit the hours that the phone can 

be used. You have to read through all the messages 

and activity log. MyMobileWatchdog says it has 

been the "leading Parental Control Mobile App 

since 2006." It has location tracking and delivers a 

mobile activity log to your email every day showing 

you, among other things, all new contacts your kid 

has made. 

 * MyMobileSpy 
  

This app allows for broad monitoring, including text 

messages, calls, GPS location, website visitation 

history, photos taken. Again, no alerts to anything 

flagged as inappropriate. MyMobileSpy means you 

are basically shadowing your child online. 
 

 

NATIONAL PTA NEWS   

2013-2014 Back-to-School Kit Goes Digital  

National PTA will unveil, for the first time, an 

entirely digital Back-to-School Kit of interactive 

resources to help PTAs kick-start a winning school 

year. The same advice and quick-reference-guides 

that you have come to expect will remain, with the 

addition of three new guides—Advocacy, 

Communications and Fundraising—to help PTAs 

deepen their impact and venture into new territory. 

In late summer, each PTA will receive a box with a 

USB and printed user guide. Each USB will provide 

users with an Internet-free set of resources that are 

easy to navigate and share. 

As a bonus, National PTA will host these same 

resources online, making them available to more 

parents and educators who want to help their PTAs 

reach great heights. Stay tuned to PTA.org this 

spring for more information on the Back-to-School 

Kit.  

http://www.cnn.com/2012/05/21/opinion/clinton-steyer-internet-kids
http://www.cnn.com/2012/05/21/opinion/clinton-steyer-internet-kids
http://www.cnn.com/2012/05/21/opinion/clinton-steyer-internet-kids
http://www.cnn.com/2012/05/21/opinion/clinton-steyer-internet-kids
http://sendvapor.com/
http://snapchat.com/
https://www.mywickr.com/en/index.php
http://www.txtwatcher.com/txtwatcher-alerts-parents-about-kids-texting-while-driving/
http://mymobilewatchdog.com/
http://www.mobile-spy.com/
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DISTRICT 37 COUNCIL CORNER 

Arlington Heights Council of PTAs 
 

Spring brings renewal. As PTA volunteers, the last 

few months of the school year are full of 

completing goals for this year and renewal for next 

year. New executive officers are nominated and 

elected for our local units and our Council. 

Chairpersons are selected and step forward to 

become (or remain as) next year’s leadership on the 

board. Remaining thank you notes are written. Our 

“piles of denial” cannot be ignored any longer. 

Binders are organized and expenses submitted with 

completed vouchers and backup before memories 

dim and those scraps of paper go missing. Goals are 

considered for next year. End of year reports and 

plans of work are written (hopefully!).  

 

Just like springtime, this exciting time comes to 

PTAs and Councils every year.  

 

As a Council, we get to see the results of what we 

cared for all year.  Specifically, AHC is completing 

phase 2 of our multi-year online membership 

project, which will move membership fee payment 

online for our units for the first time ever by using 

an online payment processing vendor. It also 

promises to improve the registration and directory 

data process for parents and members begun last 

year. We are also looking at low-cost and free 

online calendar options.   

 

On March 8, our Cultural Arts 

Fair, co-presented with 

Arlington Heights School 

District 25, again celebrated the 

diverse cultures in our 

community. People willingly 

shared their differences and 

proudly displayed them for everyone to experience 

and benefit. It provided the opportunity for all in the 

community to enjoy a social experience free of 

charge while learning of various countries, beliefs, 

and traditions. At the beginning of that night, each 

child who participated in the Reflections program in 

AHSD25 could experience ‘The Magic of a 

Moment’ when their name was announced and 

honored. Throughout the night, their work was 

displayed for everyone to enjoy in a Reflections 

Hall.  

 
 

 
 

AHC ended this election year by presenting a 

candidate forum of the AHSD25 board of education 

candidates on March 19 with the League of Women 

Voters. Among the other important matters that will 

come before our Board of Education in the coming 

year, a new Superintendent will be hired. Our 

Superintendent, Dr. Sarah Jerome, Ed.D., recently 

announced her intention to retire at the end of the 

2013-2014 school year.  

 

Thank you to Eleanor Verdico, AHC Reflections 

Chair.  We wish to specially recognize two long-

time PTA leaders before they depart AHC at the 

end of this year:  Jenn Doner, AHC Cultural Arts 

Chair and wearer of many hats, for her amazing 

fourth year bringing the Cultural Arts Fair to 

AHSD25 children, their families, and the greater 

community; and, Kim Murray, AHC Membership 

Chair, Technology Facilitation Chair, and Calendar 

Chair, for her tireless work in those and other areas. 

Thank you doesn’t seem to cover it, but 

nonetheless, thank you! 

 

Last but not least, our gratitude goes to AHSD25 

teachers, principals, and staff and Dr. Sarah Jerome 

for their ongoing support of our programs and 

projects.   

 

Julie Birenbaum and Shannon Silverman  

AHC Co-presidents 
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COUNCIL CORNER continued 

 

Northwest Suburban Council of PTAs 

 
In this season of renewal and new growth, it’s 

important that we take the time to renew our PTAs 

as well.  Infusing new ideas, new volunteers, new 

meeting locales – even something as small as new 

fonts or formats for our communications! – can 

change the feel of our organizations. 

 

As you know, our focus on 

Communication•Connection•Leadership has 

powered our council choices this year.  Visiting 

meetings of the local units has renewed and 

empowered my work as the council president.  The 

influx of new voices and new ideas has energized 

all of us to take a deeper look at the programs we 

offer in an effort to reach our members in new and 

different ways.  

 

Strengthening our core goals has led to revamping 

our www.nwscpta.org website, creating a Facebook 

page, and even starting our own Pinterest page (go 

to www.pinterest.com and search Northwest 

Suburban Council PTA PTSA).  On our Pinterest 

page, we can “pin” creative ideas for parties, games, 

family nights, programs, PTA artwork, etc.  

Reaching out into the homes of our members and 

our officers has created new ways to share ideas, 

conversations and support. 

 

Also in line with our council goals, we invited some 

special guests to our February presidents’/board 

meeting: representatives from the high school 

booster clubs in our area.  Creating new, open 

communication with, and connection to, our high 

school parent leaders gives our council and its 

members new avenues to travel as local units look 

increasingly outside themselves for ideas and 

support. 

 

Kudos To… 

At our annual spring event this May, we will be 

celebrating the excellent work of our local units.   

 

Three of our NWSC PTA units won Membership 

Awards, which includes free registration to the 

Illinois PTA Convention in April!  Congratulations 

to Jane Addams PTA(Palatine), Walter R. Sundling 

PTA and Kimball Hill PTA for the outstanding 

work they did recruiting new members! 

 

Special congratulations to Jen 

Towsey and Central Road PTA 

for winning a $500 grant from 

National PTA for Take Your 

Family to School Week!  

Central Road was one of only 9 

Illinois local unit PTAs to win!  

What a great example for all of us. 

   

Julie O’Hara 

NWSC President 

 

 

 

You are Cordially Invited  

to the Convention  

Gathering Room 

(# 433) 

 
It is with great gratitude that  

Northwest Cook Region thanks  

our Councils for coordinating  

a hospitality suite for all our  

delegates to mingle and relax  

throughout the convention weekend.  

 

 

 
 

 

More details are included  

later in this newsletter. 

 

See you at the Wyndham in Lisle,  

April 19, 20 and 21, 2013! 
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COUNCIL CORNER continued 

Schaumburg Township Council of PTAs 
 

Grab your hat and hold on – the time is going to fly 

until the end of the school year!  For Schaumburg 

Township Council, the race down the slope began 

in March, when we had our annual auction and 

election.  Our theme was College Bound and a 

fabulous time was had by all.  Our officers for next 

year were elected followed by a silent and live 

auction to raise money for our high school and 

elementary scholarship programs.  Our goal was to 

raise $17,000, and although we are still waiting for 

some final numbers, it looks like we surpassed our 

goal!  Now the work of choosing the scholarship 

recipients begins!  We will be awarding 8 high 

school seniors, who attended district 54 schools, 

$1500 scholarships for college.  We will also be 

distributing $12,000 in scholarships for district 54 

elementary students in 1
st
-7

th
 grade to attend 

summer camps and enrichment programs.  This is 

the first year we have included 1
st
 – 3

rd
 graders in 

our elementary scholarship program, we are very 

excited to see how many applications we receive!  

STC has also expanded the amount it will pay 

towards a camp – we will now pay the entire cost 

up to $200!  It is a very exciting time for STC!  The 

officers elected for 2013-2014 are as follows: 

President:  Mikel Eppenbaugh, 1
st
 Vice President:  

Heather Collier, 2
nd

 Vice President:  Lisa Guagenti, 

Recording Secretary:  Lori Filby, Corresponding 

Secretary:  Lisa Reck and Treasurer:  Marcia 

Herrig. 

 

Events Schaumburg Township Council of PTAs 

have been and will be participating in throughout 

April and May include:  Night of Knowledge, 

Illinois PTA convention, STC vendor fair and 

workshops evening and finally our scholarship 

dinner in May.  At the scholarship dinner, our high 

school and elementary scholarship recipients will be 

introduced.  Our high school scholarship recipients 

speak and it is always a heartwarming and 

inspirational evening!    Additionally, our new 

officers will be sworn in and then the planning for 

next year begins!  As I stated at the beginning of the 

article – the time is going to fly!   

 Lisa Guagenti 

STC President 

 

NORTHWEST COOK REGION/ 

DISTRICT 37 BOARD 
 

Director Nicole Fentem   

 nfentem@ilpta-d37.org 

 

Secretary/ Michele Sheppard  

Newsletter mls1960@aol.com 

 

Treasurer/ Barbara Quinn   

Leg. Consultant BQuinnPTA@aol.com  

 

Health Joyce Stenzel   

 jmstenzel@aol.com 

 

Hospitality Kelly Hemphill  

 gillie94@aol.com 

 

Leadership Tracey Coleman 

 traceykcoleman@sbcglobal.net 

 

Membership Lori Filby   

 membership@ilpta-d37.org 

 

Parent Ed. Matthew Rodriquez   

 tazcubano@aol.com 

 

Reflections Joan Scovic   

 jscovic@gmail.com 

 

Scholarship Jeanne Hamilton 

 jeannemarieh@msn.com 

 

Technology Brent Fentem   

 bfentem@ilpta-d37.org 

 

AHC Julie Birenbaum   

julester@comcast.net 
 

 Shannon Silverman  

 shansilverman@gmail.com 

 

NWSC Julie O’Hara  

 joh1012@yahoo.com 

 

STC Lisa Guagenti   

 lilamog@msn.com 

mailto:jmstenzel@aol.com
mailto:traceykcoleman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jscovic@gmail.com
mailto:bfentem@ilpta-d37.org
mailto:julester@comcast.net
mailto:joh1012@yahoo.com


Northwest Cook Region Hospitality 

Coming to Convention? 

Arlington Heights Council, Northwest Suburban Council and 

Schaumburg Township Council  

invite you to visit the  

Northwest Cook Hospitality Suite in room 433! 

S c h e d u l e :  

• Hang up your coat 

• Meet other PTA members from our 

area 

• Stash your freebies 

• Relax for a while between events 

Friday, April 19 

8:00am-3:15pm Suite open, snacks and drinks available 

3:30-5:00pm Northwest Cook Region caucus in the suite.   

6:00-after 9:00pm Suite open, snacks and drinks available 

Saturday , April 20 

8:00-10:00am Suite open, snacks and drinks available 

1:00-3:00pm Suite open, snacks and drinks available 

5:30-6:30pm Suite open, come have a drink before the awards banquet 

After 9:00pm Kick back and celebrate with award winners! 

Sheppard
Text Box
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